
Richlygentlemen of the navy “ under etrlct 
orders not to communicate with anybody 
In relation to the circumstances'* In which 
she went down, and with the whole his
tory of her relations to our government 
and of the attitude In regard to her re
cently assumed by the administration be
fore us, It Is an observation which pre
sents Itself on the very surface of the 
subject that this sudden disappearance of 
the ship In eight fathoms of water Is a 
wonderful piece of good fortune for the 
incapables at Washington, indeed, It Is
so uncommonly fortunate that it reminds ~ PFrTAT ATTRVTTnv rITSTn„ wnRK- 
us of a little story. In the eventful life ™
Of the late Mr. Weller it hnppcned that Fashion, and work warranted to give every satin- 
an important election had been before- fa#**»*._______  ________ nov 29—t apr 30
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Tailoring Establishment ! (

EmbroideredJAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. FLANNELS,70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church). Six Quartern Wide.

For Ladies’ Wear.
•AT FAIHALI <fc SMITH’S,hand counted over very closely, and it 

was known that the arrival of a coach 
load of voters would turn the scale. Mr. 
Weller, who was to drtfe the coach on 
that day, called by invitation on one of 
the gentlemen concerned and accepted 
from him the civility of a twenty ponnd 
note, and, as reported by Weller the 
younger, the gentleman said :—** ‘We’re 
all wery fond o’ you, Mr. Weller; so In 
case you should have an accident when 
you’re bringing these here woters down 
and should tip ’em over into the canal, 
vithont hurtiu’ of ’em, this Is for your
self,’’ says he. ‘You’re wery kind,’ says 
my father, ‘and I’ll drink your health In 
another glass of wine,’ says he, which he 
did, and then buttons up the money and 
bows himself ont. ‘Yon wouldn’t be
lieve, sir.’ continued Sam, ‘that on the 
wery day as he came with them woters, 
his coach was upset on that 'ere wery 
spot and every man on ’em was turned 
Into the canal; and what I look at Is the 
hextrawdlnary and wonderful coincidence 
that,- arter what that gentleman said, my 
father’s coach should be npset In that 
wery place and on that wery day.” It 
will probably be Imagined by many that 
the coincidence In the case of the Virgt- 
nins is not less remarkable.

BOBEfiT MABSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen* M Print* William st,êdec 23

THË DAILY TRIBUNEFamiliar Quotations, No. Id.
“At Christmas play, and make good cheer,

.Ifor Christmas comes but once a year.”
„ -. „ , —Tom Tusser.I have found out a gift for my fair.”

—Shbnstone.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Is issued every afternoon from the office,
»l> 10

No. 51 Prince William Street.JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block, Christmas Grifts !

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !
Subscription Puke $5 per annum In 

advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Caaeg. mounted with gold and inlaid with pearl : 
Sik Tobacco Pouches, lined with fine kid : Solid 
Ivory Toilet Seta, Ivory Brushes and Combs 
Heavy French Mate Mirrors, in every style an 
finish; Pearl Paper Cutters; Tartan Rulers 
Vinagrettes, in gold, silver and rich cut glass; 
Pearl Card Cases; Silk Sachets; Christmas Tree 

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock. laments.
For sale by

Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, ï
:Of latest and best designs.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GEO. STÉWART, Jr., 
Chemist,

___________ 24 King street. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEWltha GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK Of 
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
m such an establishment, at lowest rates. 
Parties in want of such would do well bv calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere. 

nov 20 3m JOHN WILSON

dec 19

Foundry Facings. Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Collar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after Janizary 1st, 1874, the 
following rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising to this paper :

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporatlons, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch..
Each Additional Insertion

rtiK ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

G. W. DAY’S
Just received from New York :Printing EstablishmentThe Best Selling Book of the Year. 50 Bbls. BITUMEN FACINGS; 

25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.
48 CHARLOTTE STREET

.411 Descriptions of Printing exec at ed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the D ut» 
Tribune. No. A3 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.
80 BBLS. BRASS MOULDING SAND.

Wild Life **. IMP. Fot sale low by

CUT NAILS!! T. McAVITY A SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.dec 26
IN THE Extra Refined Iron !CUT NAILS!

. $1.00
0.60FAR WEST Landed and in Store i

We are now manufacturing and hare hand 
all site» of First Insertion, per inch.. 

Each Additional Insertion
$0.80600 BARS 11-8

Round American Refined Iron.
0.40

CTJT NAILS FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per Inch....
Each Additional Insertion..

FOB CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AN» 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion,

From 3 dy to 30 dy.PERSONAL ADVENTURES $1.00DAILY EXPECTED:

8,000 BARS SAME QUALITY. 

Call and see tested aamples.

33*S. R. FOSTER k SON, 
Nail and Tack Works, 
_______ Georges street.dee 18—tfOF A

Oysters and Smelts.
N<miB BEST. 

63 atfd 65' Water streeBorder Mountain Man! dcc5 $0.60
0.30FAR, FAR AWAY !

20 BYbbU. SMELTS CY5IERS : 
For Sale at

advebtisemens of

DURING A PERIOD OF 10 Water Street. Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Removals,

LO! BEHOLD HE IS COMING!J. D. TURNERdee 30

over twenty-five YEARS. Seasonable Goods !
TUST RECEIVED a beautiful assortment of fJ very fine OPERA GLASSES, in Plain, 
Fancy nna Ornamental Styles, just the article to 
bestow on a Lady or GentlemanWETMORE BROS. Ac., Ac., Ac., 

Inserted to condensed form, not exceed
ing five Unes, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and five cents for each additional Une.

For a Christmas or New Year Gift.choice assort- ‘A RE now showing a large and 
JL3l ment ofComprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 

with Kit Carson and others; Captivity and 
Life among the Comanches ; Service un

der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French ; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches. Grisely 

Bears, etc., etc., etc.,

different patterns to select from will be sold 
Lose not the present opportunity.

R. D. McARTHLR,
No. 46 Charlotte street.

Op. King square.

20
low.Knitted Wool Goods, Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 

cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

%g**No Discounts mil be mode on these 
totes.

dec 20
IN

Weir Twine.
BREAKFAST CAPES, SONTAGS.

Ladies’ and Mimes’ Jackets and Vests,
Clouds, Promenade Scarft,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hoods,
Chftdrelrs Wool Hats,

Mulls, Miniver 8ets< „ ,
Gaiters, Boots. Mittens,

Cuffs and Armlets.

Cust received :
•5000 Mr “d WBm

dee SI

CONTRACTS FOB LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS,
T, R. JONES A CO.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets ! suOF CALIFORNIA, Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

GBlfTS’ WOOL WRAPPERS, Ac.. Ac.

WETMORE BROS., <*
Steam Service !of nearlyIn a Beautitftal Octavo Volt

600 Pages, Beautifully Illustra
ted, With Pull Page Original 

Engravings, and a

dec 26 Next below Waverley House.
NORTH SHORE.

SEALED TENDERS will also be received at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st, 1874, 
from persons Willing td place a good and service 
able passenger and freight Steamer daring the 
Navigation Season of 1874, once a week on the 
route between Shediac and Campbelltown, call
ing at Richibucto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara- 
quette, Bathurst and Dalhousie.

The Department will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

ELEGANT GOODS !Sugars ! Sugars !

TTILYARD A RUDDOCK have in stock:- 
.LX Scotch Refined Sugar Vacuum Pan Sugar i 
New York Crushed Sugar. For sale very low.

Londdil, Parla atfd Vienna.CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR 
AS A COMANCHE ! SHEFFIELD HOUSE

IMPORTATIONS,

Christmas and Hew Year's Presents !

dec

GRANULATED SUGAR
W. M. KELLY, 

dec 19 Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

1874.Daily expected from New York :
PRICES! "DRONZES and Fine Parian Ware, in Buste, J_> Groups. Statuettes and Equestrian Figures, 

etc.; French Toilet Ornaments;
Pearl. Shell and Paper Machie Goods ;
Ited^ere Y Sons^aMe and Pocket Cutlery;

rrtHE Manager of the Drug Store, briek build- IlegantEngïSh^andSwiss Watches, with all the 
1 ina, corner King and Germain streets, begs modern improvements, from celebrated

favors of the past° y ear” espedaî 1 y ^the? ™fe Frenchman? ïbi llan Clocks of elegant designs 
fourth of September, when a kind Providence per- mL with Candelabras and Vases to match; 
mitted the efforts of the Fire Department and The Stock of London made Jewelry, includes an
0tHTwtebâ™o^tomers health and happi- Mete; Rrn^ se?wTÆ
ness, and whenever necessary to visit the Drug fine and costly gems ;
Store during the coming year, asks a continuation English and American Chromos ; 
of their favors : promises every care and atten- German Toys, Wax Dolls, Games, Dissections, 
tion, so that business in eve:y department may eto., and a large variety of Fancy Goods,
be properly conducted. jan 2

100 BARRELS
Granulated Sugar!

106 PUNCHEONS
Brig-lit Retailing?

BARBADOES M0L|ASSES !

NEW YEAR’S CARD!In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on Back and 
In Fino LéiithërrSprinkïéd MgM,,>Librw

J. CHALONER,Stylo,.... per copy.

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 
any address on recèipt of the price.

most

Local Agent h Wanted Î

To whom liberal commissions will be paid. 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ac.. Address
For sale (to arrive) by

JAMBS DOMVILLE <L CO., 

No. 9 North Wharf.

M. McLEOD,
Box 188; St. John, N. B.

An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited.

dec 28—2w RICHARD THOMPSON.

MUFFINS!!MUFFINS!jan 5 dw tf

R. STEWART, dec 26 2w

Pure Grey Buckwheat. Firebricks. FirebricksIMPORTER AND DEALER IN HOT MUFFINS
Toys and Fancy Goods. XTOW landing ex Jane Pardew. from Liver- 

J3I pool, at Walker's Wharf:—

14,000 BEST

WhiteSquare Firebrick a.
5,000 BEST WHITE

ARCH FIREBRICKS.
GEORGE McKEAN,

Walker’s Whrrf,

Oranges, Raisins, Lard.

1000 LBS-Purc- Qrcf bBuckwlicat
Mr?e. PUDDIN^TON, 

dec 31 44 Charlotte ntroot.

EVERY MORNING
A Large and varied stock for

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ! at 10 o’clock, at
CHOICE

including a nice lot of GUTHRIE <fc HEVENOR’S.
ROCKING HORSES, DAIRY BUTTER Fresh Perkins. Albert Cakes and Adelaide 

Drops, every da3'g{JTHRIE & HBVEN0R’S. 
jan 5

▲T USUAL LOW RATES.

No. 66 GERMAIN STREET,
(Next Trinity Church.)

dec 23 tf64 Charlotte street.
January Snd,1874.

D. MAGEE & CO.13 tubs and 3 bbls.
BoU BUTTER.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
1 O "DELS. COD OIL. at market rates
A ° Masters a pattbrson,

19 South Market Wharf.
DULCE, a superior

awe, k PATTERSON.
19 S< uth Mark it \\ Larf

nov 16 3m

5 B°3X^LV»S0RAS6BS'
50 boxes Layer RAISINS,.

mtia do.,
45 tabs LARD.

Rsomved and for sale by
jan 3

"D EQUEST all parties having accounts against 
JLY them to render the same prompt for bal-

8aneee and settlementdee 6 And all persons indebted to them will please 
make immediate payment

do.

7 «S All carefully selected for Family use.

BERTON BROTHERS.
Hat amd Ear W.rrh JOHN CHRISTY, 

75 King street.51 King street.jan 3dec ‘JOdeed

f protracted,” has made himself known on 
the other side of the ocean by his defini
tion of what constitutes a marriage en
gagement. The English papers pass the 
Item round with apparent relish.

The government of Salvador, Central 
America, to favor the reconstruction Of 
the capital, destroyed by the earthquake 
In March last, has decided to allow all 
the materials necessary for building to 
enter the country free of custom's duty, 
and also municipal taxes.

The commission on the project of a

NOTES AND NEWS.MAPLE HILL.
UNITED STATES.

Godfrey Kunkle, a German baker on 
Frankford road, Philadelphia, was mur
dered Wednesday morning In a baker 
house by a young German In his employ. 
The murderer robbed the house of $55 
and attempted to kill Knnkle’e wife in 
her bed. He then fled but was captured 
by the police In a neighboring lager beer 
saloon.

ir*HR Snhwriher he*« to annonnoe to hie 
1 friend, and the publie generally that he 

ha* leered and fitted up fur a HOUAK OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delivhif.il pro- 
perty on the MANAWAGONISH ROAD. This 
plaee ia aunriroLLr sitoated about five miles 
from the oity, and the driva presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPURTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, prek or charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor. A despatch from Chicago says two bro

thers named Hopper quarrelled with Solo- submarine tunnel between France and 
mon Silkwood and William Husan, Christ- England held a sitting recently. Many 
mas day, at Carolton. Monday night the delegates, engineers, etc., were present, 
Hoppers visited Silkwood and Hosan at and the meeting was of unanimous opln- 
thelr home in Walkervllle, and finding Ion that the establishment of a subma- 
the two men in the road shot at them, rtne railway between the two countries 
killing-Husan and dangerously wound- should be declared to be a matter of pub- 
lng Silkwood. The desperadoes were lie utility.
arrested. As one of the results of the recent trah

ies In Japan, part of the students who are 
being educated at the Michigan Univer
sity have been recalled. The students 
were sent by the general government of 
Japan ; and the Mikado now finds it dif
ficult enough to to support bis own 
power without defraying the expenses of 
a hundred more students.

The ages of notable persons now spok
en of in France arc as follows : President 
MacMahon, 65 ; Comte de Chambord, 53 ; 
Prince Louis Napoleon, 18; Comte de 
Paris, 85 ; Dae de Chartres, 43 ; Duc de 
Nemours, 69; Prince de Joinville, 55; 
Duc d'Aumale, 61 ; Prince Jerome Napo
leon, 51 ; M. Thiers, 76 ; M. Gambetta,

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.Inly 19

GARD.
D. E. DÏJNHAM,

ARCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
10$ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Peisons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting enrnenters. misons, Ae. 
a» the Subscriber gu-iroalees to rive all the in
formation that can be obt.ined from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
jtgonomy and Strength, so combined as to make 
toe outlay worth, when finished, what it eoet. 

fab 25

A Boston lady, while spending the 
summer at Swamscott had the misfor
tune to have stolen from her a very ele
gant sacque which she had purchased In 
Europe. While at the Boston Theatre 
a few evenings since, she espied the Iden
tical sacque on a woman in the audience. 

! Scene not down In the bill. Police called 
■,—station-house by moonlight—lost pro
perty recovered—young lady happy. 
Those tickets were a good Investment.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

HARNESS
T30R Lnmberlnv, with Patent Bolt Himes : 
r Harness far Farming. Light and Heavy t 

Harness for driving, of ever description,
COLLARS,

Taking prayer to Salem Is very much 
like carrying coals to Newcastle, to nse 
a new and original comparison. Bev. 
Newman Hall lectured there lately, and 
offered the audience their choice between 
“Monntains” and “Prayer” as the sub
ject, at the same time expressing bis 
preference for the latter. The audience, 
nevertheless, preferred the “Mountains." 
The fact is, prayer is cheap at Salem, and 
the people have plenty of It every day.

The residence of W. A. K. Setter at

87.
Hair-Faced. Kve>ey Felt end Leather Facings.

MOOSE H AIR COLLARS, wsiranted afe. 
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 

Whips, &c.
j!t 13 Ckarlalle Street.

A mature Casablanca has been discov
ered in the Russian army. He is a private 
soldier who was on duty as a sentinel in 
the town of Bardosck. The great fire 
that occurred In the town recently tfld 
spread to Ids watchbox. It was burned, 
and the sentinel’s clothing was on fire 
when a corporal arrived to relieve him. 
The Emperor lias made, the man a non
commissioned officer, decorated him with 
the Order of St. Anne and given him 50 
roubles.

JOHN ALLINGHAM.oet 14

HAY CUTTERS! New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y., was 
entered Tuesday night by twelve masked 
men who overpowered and bound the 
man left in charge of the premises, and 
then proceeded to rob the place at their 
leisure. They blew open the safe, plun
dered It of silver ware, and carried off 
such valuables as were easily removed. 
•They also broke open the stable from 
which they took a few articles. The 
family had gone to the city for the win-

T73 CON OMISE your Oats and Hay, andbny 
Jll the Mr. Ruskln affirms that “we might suf

ficiently represent the general manner of 
conclusion in the Darwinian system by 
the statement that, if yon fasten a hair 
brush to a mill wheel, with the handle 
forward, so as to develope itself Into a 
neck by moving always in the same di
rection, and within the continued hear
ing of a steam whistle, after a certain 
number of revolutions, the hair brush 
will full in love with the whistle, they 
will marry, lay an egg, and the product 
will be a nightingale.

A correspondent of the London Lancet, 
the most important medical journal pub
lished in England, relates the following 
curions fact: “Aman in his neighbor
hood had three daughters. Wishing for 
a son, he made a solemn vow that, if his 
next child should be a girl, he would 
never speak to her. The next child 
proved to be a son. as he wished, but. 
curiously cnuugii, lie never would sperk 
t<#»his father, although be lived thirty- 
five years with him. He always talked 
freely with his mother and sisters, but 
with no one else until after the death of 

father, when he talked readily with 
every one. He was called ‘Dumb Eli,’fc

Mr. Wm. Goodairof Preston, England, 
was in a carriage on the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway in April last when It 
was struck by a locomotive, the jar 
awakening him from a sound sleep. The 
next day he began to feel extremely 111, 
and it was found that his spinal cord had 
been injured to such an extent that abso
lute rest from business would be neces
sary for a year. A large business of 
which he had charge was necessarily ne
glected, and so lie brought suit against 
the company for damages. Notwith
standing the fact that the company had 
furnished medical attendance, the jury 
brought in damages to the amount of 
$10,000.

The recent death of The O’Grady, in 
the county of Limerick, Ireland, removes 
tha chief of one of those ancient clans 
of Ireland which claim a Milesian descent 
far more venerable and illustrions than 
that of any of the members of the Irish 
Peerage except perhaps the O’Briens, re
presentatives as they arc of the “Princes" 
and “ Kings” of Thomond. He was born 
In the year 1816 and was educated at 
Trinity College, Dublin, where he took 
the usual degrees, and was called to the 
Irish bar in 184C. He married In 1841 
Anne Grogan, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
De Rinzi, of Clobemon Hall, county Wex
ford, by whom he had, with other chil
dren, a son, Thomas De Courcy, who 
how becomes “ The O’Grady.”

The Academy of Science at Brussels 
and the public press of that city have be
come greatly agitated by the conduct of 
a heretical scientist who has dared to 
doubt the story about Jonah and the 
whale. He has such a respect for the 
digestive powers of the whale that he 
doubts the ability of Jonah to preach so 
vigorously after lodging with him for 
three days, and the Catholic professors 
of Louvain have demanded that the 
Academy censure the heretical naturalist 
for his temerity. It is a very nice point 
to quarrel about, for It is of Immense 
concern to ns whether or no the whale's 
stomach might be made available for tem
porary lodging in cases of shipwreck,

“What ailed Mr. and Mrs. Cnmpston?” 
Is now the standing conundrum in Bris
tol, England. Tlic vulgar simply eay :— 
“Gin.” The facts are. that Mr. and Mrs. 
Cnmpston, comfortable residents of 
Leeds, being on a visit to Bristol, stayed 
at the Victoria hotel. Early in the morn
ing both screamed “Murder!" and when 
Mr. Cnmpston had discharged a revolver 
the affrighted pair jumped from their 
bedroom window and ran to a railway 
station. They explained that they had 
heard strange noises ; they had called out 
and their words had been echoed back 
to them. Suddenly their bed bad open
ed and they had fallen into a pit beneath 
It. Both having scrambled out the vali
ant husband shot at the bed. An ex
amination proved the bed to be an ordi
nary kind and the room secure. Hence 
the conundrum.

Improved Cutter.

ter.It will save yon at least 50 per cent in feeding 
either Cattle or Horses.

100 of the above Machines just received at
ORNE.

A servant girl at White Plains, N. Y., 
was accused by her employer, of stealing 
jewelry worth $20, and was arrested and 
imprisoned. The jewelry was afterwards 
found among some clothes In the room 
firom which It was said to have been ab
stracted, and the girl was released, but 
she had spirit and would not let it go 
that way. She bronght salt for false im
prisonment, and recovered $600. It is a 
good lesson. People are altogether too 
ready when anything is missing, to 
pounce on the poor servant girl with a 
charge of theft, and possibly ruin her re
putation for honesty without cause.

The accounts of the treasurer of Ler. 
vcnworlh county, Ken., ere in confusion, 
and a committee who have examined 
them report that the officer is “short” 
$69,000. The committee requested of 
the treasurer an explanation of the dis
agreeable facts, and he replied that he his 
was “unable to say where the money 
was ; that he had none on deposit save 
what the committee had found ; and that 
he conld not remember having loaned 
any considerable amount of it.” He has 
been requested to resign.

They have a champion office holder In 
Florida. He Is thus described by a local 
paper :—“When the Hon. G. Dennis left 
us for his Northern trip, to be absent 
several months, we lost In him onr Sena
tor, County Commissioner, Board of In
struction, Deputy Marshal, Depnty Sher
iff, Deputy County Clerk, Treasurer of 
School Fund, Custodian of County Trea
surer’s books, Senior Councilman and 
acting Mayor. Nearly all public business 
was suspended until his return.”

The number of Littell’s Living Age for 
the week ending January 3d, begins a 
new volume (the 120tb) of that sterling 
periodical, and the present Is therefore 
an excellent time for the beginning/of 
new subscriptions. For early 
of the year, the publishers at 
nounce articles on important 
Dr. W. B. Carpenter, the eminent scien
tist, Sir Arthur Helps, Alfred Russel 
Wallace, F. R. S., etc., and Letters of 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning on Literary 
and General Topics, together with choice 
fiction by Mrs. Oliphant, Miss Thackeray, 
and other favorite writers ; and, general
ly, throughout the year the best fiction by 
the leading foreign authors, and the latest 
and most valuable contributions to Scl- 
ence, Art, Politics, History, Biography, ! 
and general Literature by the ablest au
thors, as contained In the unrivalled pe
riodical literature of Europe. With 
fifty-two numbers, of sixty-four large 
pages each, (aggregating over 8000 pages 
a year) the subscription price ($8j is low. 
Llttcll & Gay, Boston, Publishers.

wdec 9

C. S. COTTER, 
WI1XB STORE, 

Ko, 60 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Best Old Three Star and 58 Brandies, Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses Porter on 
Draught.

4»- All kinds of Havana Cigars. nov 15

BUTTER !

Just Received:

ttOTUBS

Choice Dairy Butter !
From Sussex.

Will be sold low for Cash.
B. P. PRICE, 

King Square.dec 16
GENTLEMEN’S

Woollen Underclothing !

ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
In White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

JUST RECEIVED BY

numbers 
rdady an- 
topics by

BARNES, KERR & CO.
Also—a lot of

Ren’s Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE, Retail,

3 and 4 Market Square.dec 11

Victoria Dining Saloon,
No. 8 Germain Street.

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

1UST RECEIVED, and now serving up lo 
V _ suit the taste of Cneuniers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotonohe Bar
A Western editor lias put Into practice 

a plan which will enable all papers to dis
pense with the usual fighting member of 
the staff. One morning, he was waited 

by the biggest kind of a fellow 
armed with a terrific cudgel, with several 
and sundry protuberances sticking out all 
round, marvelously resembling Colt’s 
derringers and bowics, who saluted him 
with: ‘-Where’s that scoundrel, the edi
tor?” Our friend said ; “He is not about, 
but please take a seat and amuse yourself 
with a paper, he will be in to a few 
minutes,’ and hurried down stairs, at the 
foot of which he met another man still 
more profane and fierce, who asked the 
same question In the same language. 
“Oh,” said the retreating editor, “go up 
stairs ; you will find him reading the pa
per.” Accordingly np he went, like a 
high-pressure steam-engine, letting off- 

at every step. Our friend waited 
a minute, and such a crash—as if all Pan
demonium was let loose. What the re
sult was, was never known, as our friend 
didn’t wait.

OYSTERS!
T ind WELL I<L1V0URIP 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
Large 

may 20 upon
WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship^ Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, HaU, Parlor, Office and Shop

Of the m >st Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

r A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

Wash Hand Basins, Ac.
54 ERMAIN STREET.

steam
doc 3 3m

OAKUM.
GENERAL.

A company of troops has arrived at 
Nassau, N. P., from England to do garri
son duty, being the first European troops 
stationed there for many yeas.

Judge Ncllson of Rrooklyn, New York, 
who In a somewhat recent trial of breach 
of promise of marriage charged the jury 
to the effect that “the gleam of the 
eye and the conjunction of the lips are 
overtures when they become frequent and

200 Bbls. Very Good Quality A Wonderful Coincidence.
[From the N. Y. Herald.]

As reported In the Herald yesteri 
and as more ftilly chronicled to-day, 
Virglnius Is no longer afloat. With 
ship at the bottom of the sea, an I

Hand-Packed OAKUM.

For «aie byJAMES L.DUNXAwCOirf_
oct 8
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